
 
 

Minutes of the Crostyx AGM – Saturday 13th May, 2017 

Present 
Separate list collated at meeting of 23 current members, which is available on request. 

 

Apologies 
Val Steel-Colton, Paul Murphy, Frank Lockhart, Peter Hamner, Juliet Drake, Simon Gilbert, Guy Peddy, 

James and Anna Lawes, Donna Blockley 

 

 

Minutes from previous meeting were approved and no matters were arising. 

 

 

Reports  
 

Chairman: Sarah Belsham 

 
From a playing perspective, last season saw 4 of our 7 adult teams promoted so the priority for 

2016/17 was to consolidate and ensure all teams were properly established in their divisions. We 

achieved that goal and in addition 2 of our men’s teams won promotion. 

 

Aside from the Saturday winter league hockey we also entered teams into indoor, vets and mixed 

competitions, demonstrating the growing depth of our club in terms of player numbers and people 

willing to organise teams and events. 

 

We have a number of teams entered into various summer league competitions and our junior training 

will continue until the beginning of July so hockey has most definitely become a year-round sport for 

Crostyx. 

 

In terms of our support functions we have an excellent group of coaches and umpires. In addition, a 

number of younger members stepped up to get involved in coaching and umpiring, some of whom 

attended coaching or umpiring courses during the season. 

 

Our communications team is doing a great job, particularly in terms of reaching the younger 

generation via our website, Facebook and Twitter activities. This is clearly the right approach and we’ll 

be looking to continue and expand on those activities next season. 

 

In addition, the newsletter allows us to target past and present members with updates and 

information. 

 

From a branding perspective, we introduced a number of new kit items last season which proved 

popular with adult and junior members alike. We plan to expand on our kit offerings next season and 

are in talks with the Hockey Centre regarding several improvements to club playing kit, their ordering 

process, and the speed and accuracy of their deliveries. 

 

On the social front we’ve had a fantastic season. The club supper recorded a record attendance, as 

did the VPs match and lunch. The GB player and junior awards day today has been outstanding and is 



 
 

another great example of how the club is thriving with more and more people enjoying their hockey 

at Crostyx as well as the extended facilities of the Woodford Wells club. 

 

Finally, our junior section continues to grow, cementing the future of our club. 

 

 

Mens 1st XI: James Lawes 

 
The mens 1s this year had a vastly improved season in all areas. For the first time in living memory we 

were competing for promotion rather than survival and this was down to improved attendance at 

training and hard work from all.  The return of several players from university coupled with the 

continued emergence of talent from the juniors meant that several increasingly robust senior players 

were able to bolster the 2s arsenal to the benefit of everyone at the club. 

 

The mens 1s finished 4th in the league, having played 20, won 9, drew 5 and lost 6, scoring 56 goals, 

and conceding 59. 

 

Yes the team who finished in 8th had a better goal difference than us but we followed our hearts and 

played for the adulation of the fans, rather than to keep the coaches blood pressure down. 

A big thank you to steve Ashton and Jez Budd for all their work again. 

 

With the bulk of the players in the mens 1s squad being under 30 and quite a few under 20, the future 

is certainly bright! 

 

Ladies 1st XI: Anna Lawes 

 
Finished 7th 

Played 22, won 10, drew 2, lost 10, goals for 43, goals against 40 

Top goal scorer and Player of the season Laura Feldman 

 

With all 3 ladies teams getting promoting last season, the ladies section were looking to consolidate 

this year. The step up from division 2 to division 1 has been a shock in previous years for the ladies 1s, 

with the team recently fluctuating between the 2 leagues. This year, however, the depth of players in 

the squad meant that, after a slow start, the ladies 1s came into their own, not looking out of place 

against the top teams in the league, winning 6 of their final 10 games. The team welcomed back 

players from university along-side new players, including Mia Birchall, who received the award for 

most improved.  

 

After 3 years as captain, Anna is standing down and handing over to Sophie. We are aiming to continue 

building as a squad, pushing for promotion next season.  

 

Thanks must go to our coach Simon, and his assistants, Russ, Ben, Jo and Andy.  Attendance at training 

and progression this season is testament to the quality of coaching on show.  

 

Thank you also to our supporters who tirelessly cheer us on each week and thanks from me to my vice 

captains for their support and the team as whole for their fantastic attitudes and commitment.  

 

 



 
 

Ladies 2nd XI: Chantal Pampellone 

The 2016-17 season has, once again, seen the ladies 2s continue to build on their strength and skill as 

a team.  We started the season with high hopes having secured a promotion into Essex Prem at the 

end of the 2015-16 season. 

 

The summer league enabled us to welcome a number of new players to the club and begin to build 

the team for the forthcoming season. This season, we have welcomed key players to the 

squad namely, Emma ‘Tweds’ Tweddle,  Zayna Ahmed, Helen Taylor, Kate Feldman, Tahne Speechly, 

Lucie Heyes, Mia Birchall and Kirsten Blom who took no time at all in finding their role within the team 

and adding to the dynamic play on the pitch. Some of these players soon found themselves a position 

in the 1st team squad.  

 

In addition, this season saw the development of  home-grown juniors in the team: Imogen Murphy, 

Helen Standring and Courtney Ferns who have all shown that they have the strength, skill 

and  determination needed to play adult hockey -  their speed and fitness is greatly received and we 

look forward to watching them continue to 'grow' in the coming season. Combine with this, the 

existing experienced players in the team and the addition of Sarah Belsham, and it is clear to see how 

this has significantly contributed to the consistency and stability of the Ladies 2s.  

 

We would like to thank all of the Ladies 2s players who have committed to the team and continued to 

give their all week in, week out!  The 2s squad, Carla and I would also like to take this opportunity to 

express our sincere thanks to Simon, ladies head coach and Jo, L2s coach. Thank you for your valued 

contribution to the Ladies 2s team (and the club as a whole). 

 

The Ladies 2s consolidated their position within the league finishing in 7th place - middle of the 

table  - played 22, won 8 , drew 8, lost 6,  41 goals scored.   

As we step down from our captaincy, we would like to pass on our best wishes to our successor, who 

we are sure will continue to build on the progress and developments seen over the last 3 years. 

 

Mens 3rd XI: Simon Gilbert 

Let us start with the stats……   P 22  W 13       D 5       L 4     GD +23      Pts 44  

 

We just missed out on being crowned champions by goal difference to Basildon (however, we do 

have the bragging rights of beating them twice) but still got promoted in second place. 

 

So, first of all may I thank all those 37 players that turned out for the 3’s and played so magnificently. 

We didn’t set out to go up but the plan was certainly to play good, fast, forward moving hockey and 

see what happens.  

 

Guess what? We kept on winning and at Christmas we were top and seen to be the team to beat. 

Thus after the new year, oppo’s turned up determined to do so by hook or by crook and we dropped 

points but class tells in the end and an unbeaten run of 5 games at the end saw us home. 

 

It was a pleasure to captain the side and I hope those that played had fun and are looking forward to 

the next season. 

 



 
 

Mens 4th XI: Andy Murphy 

I’d like to start by thanking Lofty Gilbert and Martin Foxhall for running the team between them up 

to Christmas from which time I took on the captaincy and organisation of the team. 

 

This short report really covers the period from January onwards. The headline of which is that the 

4ths has proven to be a very good environment for this season’s under 14s to break into senior 

hockey. They have earnt the respect of their elder peers and added an element of fizz to the side. To 

compensate for this proliferation of energy and flair I have been joined by several other late starters 

to hockey who are now also playing regularly. Overall, I hope we are building a safe, fun arena for all 

to enjoy hockey. Next season I believe that with the increased number of available players we will 

have the ability to contest every fixture and, with the sheer talent of the U16/U14s involved we will 

do very well in the league. 

  

 

Juniors: Jane Ridgway 

Following the 2016 AGM, Crostyx Juniors didn't rest.  We continued training on Saturday mornings 

until mid-July, so that we were available for parents/children to come and try us out on the back of 

the schools' work that also continued until July 2016. (We will be doing the same this year).  Numbers 

rose from 143 in July 2016 to now 185 (according to the Paysubsonline database).  [There are a number 

of junior players who haven't yet signed up to the database, and also a number of Juniors who only 

play adult league, so are not included in that number]. 

 

SUMMER CAMP 2016 

In August, we ran our first Summer Camp at Lee Valley.  It was a huge success and we had 48 players 

attending.  All coaches and helpers were paid and the club made a profit too.  We hope to repeat the 

Camp again this year, possibly booking both pitches at Lee Valley, so building on the success of last 

year. 

 

SCHOOLS' WORK 

Junior Head Coach, Martin Foxall, continued his good work going in to 5 local primary schools: 

Snaresbrook Primary School, Wells Primary School, Loyola Preparatory School, St. John's C. of E. 

Primary School, Daiglen School.  Overall, this has gone well, and a number of children have joined 

Crostyx as a result.  The funding from Charlie Farrow (England Hockey) for the 2016/17 Season stands 

at £2500 (although discussions are still ongoing to try and secure more). 

 

Crostyx Junior Teams 

Obviously, over the summer, many children move up an age group, so this season, for the first time, 

we had both an U16 boys' and U16 girls' team. 

 

U16 Boys 

Coach: Rob Harrison, Manager: Chris Britt.  Played 4: won 2, lost 2 

 

The boys had a fantastic season, coming second in their league which resulted in them reaching the 

Eastern Regional Finals.  Most of the boys will still be U16 next season, so with more moving up from 

the U14s 

 

 

 



 
 

U16 Girls 

Coach: Simon Blockley, Manager: Jane Ridgway.  Played 3: lost 3 

 

The U16 Girls had rather a stop:start season.  There were very few matches in the first half of the 

season with many having to be cancelled or postponed in the second half due to clashes with County 

Hockey and frozen pitches.  The girls are hoping to improve upon their performance next season with 

a larger squad. 

 

U14 Boys 

Coaches: Andy Moncur and Carla Preston, Manager: Vicky Britt.  Played 8: lost 8 

 

The U14 boys are a small and young squad.  They have trained hard and worked at making the 

transition from 7 a side to 11 a side.  The boys were in a strong league, and while they didn't win a 

match, their performance improved steadily through the season.  They hope to achieve their first win 

early next season. 

 

U14 Girls 

Coach: Neil Colton, Manager: Rachel Murphy.  Played 5: won 2, lost 2, drew 1. 

 

The U14 Girls had a steady season.  They played 5, won 2, lost 2 and drew 1.  Despite having a small 

squad, the girls showed their commitment by making sure they had availability for all matches.  As 

most are still U13, they will be a strong side next season. 

 

U12/10/8s 

Coaches: Martin Foxall, Andy Moncur, Syed Jahan, Harry Marshall, Ashley O'Malley 

Managers: Jenni May, Nick Gillett, Vicky Britt, Lisa Rogers 

Regular helpers: Suzy Haven, Nick Duck, Kuldip Sandhu 

 

We have had 38 new U12/10/8 members this season - which is an achievement in itself.  Most of these 

new players joined on the back of the fantastic coaching that Martin Foxall has been doing in 5 local 

schools (co-funded by Crostyx and England Hockey).  The initiative to get 2 helpers from the adult 

teams each week has worked well and their help invaluable as our numbers increased on a weekly 

basis. 

 

The U12s and U10s were entered in to an Essex League.  There was a tournament once a month from 

October to March, in which all teams performed well.  Overall, the U10 and U12 Boys did very well - 

both coming 3rd in this league.  Crostyx hosted the tournament in January and 60 games of hockey 

were played.  It was a successful event, and many of the teams thanked us for our warm welcome.  

Special thanks to Phil Everett who ran the umpires that day, and to all of our coaches (special mention 

to Carla Preston who stepped in at the last minute to run the U10G), Crostyx adult and junior members 

and parents who helped make the day a success.  The results from the January tournament we hosted 

were as follows: U10B: W3 L2, U10G: W1 D1 L2, U12B: W1 L2 D1, U12G: W3 D2 

 

The U12s and U10s entered the National In2Hockey tournament in Redbridge in March.  

All teams performed well in what is a big competition with many local teams involved. 

 

The U12 and U10 boys both made it through the first rounds to come 3rd in the second round (just 

missing out on a place in the Regional Finals). The U12 and U10 girls both made it through the first 

round. 



 
 

Indoor Hockey Tournament 

On 1st and 2nd of January 2017, Crostyx entered 7 teams in to the annual Junior Indoor Tournament 

held at the Copperbox Arena.  This has become a huge event, with teams from all over the country 

taking part.  All of the Crostyx teams enjoyed the hectic competition, and performed extremely well 

(especially considering that for many it was their introduction to the Indoor game). 

 

Essex Hockey and beyond... 

A record number of Crostyx Juniors were successful in being selected for Essex JAC and beyond on 

the England Hockey Player Pathway.  Congratulations to them all.  Notable performances by Barney 

Tedder (Performance Centre), Freddie Britt (Futures Cup) and Lucy Leel (NAGS). Lucy represented 

England in the U16 team against Holland in Utrecht in April. 

 

Crostyx Players through to Essex JAC tournament teams 2017 

PLAYER SURNAME PLAYER FIRST NAME ESSEX JAC SQUAD/EH PLAYER 

PATHWAY 

Amireh Dimitri U13 Boys 

Betts Ollie U16 Boys 

Britt Freddie Performance Centre/Futures Cup 

Britt Charlie U13 Boys 

Bury Dominic U15 Boys 

Cliff Hodges Finn U16 Boys 

Dempsey Kate U13 Girls 

Elliott Charlie U13 Boys 

Evarschi Demi U16 Girls 

Holden Thomas U15 Boys 

Holden William U13 Boys 

Gillett Lottie U13 Girls 

James Ruby U16 Girls 

Johnson Clara U15 Girls 

Leel Lucy Performance Centre/NAGS 

May Kelby U13 Boys 

Mayor Anika U16 Girls 

Moncur Robert U14 Boys 

Moss Emily U13 Girls 

Murphy Kiera U13 Girls 

Murphy Imogen U14 Girls 

Murphy Felix U13 Boys 

Peddy Hugo U13 Boys 

Payne Matthew U13 Boys 

Preston James U14 Boys 

Shepperson Joe U15 Boys 

Standring Helene U14 Girls 

Standring Hugo U16 Boys 

Tedder Barney Performance Centre 

Vallance Katie U14 Girls 



 
 

Junior Coordinator Role 

After a couple of years as Junior Coordinator, I am now stepping down and Jo Everett has agreed to 

take over.  Jo has already proved to be a fantastic successor, as shown by her relationships with the 

parents, children, coaches and helpers throughout the season, and her organisation of the 2017 

Crostyx Junior Awards.  I wish her every success in the role and I'm sure that Crostyx Juniors will 

continue to grow and thrive under her direction. 

 

On a personal note, I would like to say a huge thank you to all of those who have supported the Juniors 

(and me) over the season - and indeed the last couple of years. 

 

- Coaches and Helpers: Steve Ashton, Martin Foxall, Neil Colton (who helped me a great deal 

during my first year as Junior Coordinator), Simon Blockley, Jo Everett, Nick Gillett, Rob 

Harrison, Andy Moncur, Carla Preston, Syed Jahan, Paul Murphy, Harry Marshall, Ashley 

O'Malley, Sarah Belsham, Suzy Haven, Nick Duck, Kuldip Sandip 

- Managers: Chris and Vicky Britt, Rachel Murphy, Nick Gillett, Jenni May, Lisa Rogers 

- Umpires: David Matson (huge thank you for organising the umpires throughout the season - 

a real headache sometimes, I know), Phil Everett, Nick Gillett, Paul Murphy, Kit Blockley, 

Frank Lockhart, Paul Bewers, Alfie Tedder, Guy Peddy, Syed Jahan, Harry Marshall 

- PR Team: Stephen Leel, Alys Rowland, Gill Woods, Vicki Berrill, Paul Murphy 

- Last but not least, I would like to thank my family for their support - Stephen for the photos 

and press coverage, Lucy for helping out with coaching where possible, and Oscar for 

continuing to get to Ashton's early on a Saturday morning and haul equipment onto the 

pitch! 

 

I hope you will all continue to support the Juniors and encourage others to do the same - increasing 

numbers of players require an increasing amount of help! 

 

Good luck to the Juniors for next season.  Thank you! 

 

Chairman’s note – Thanks to all captains and coaches for their hard work 

 

 

League Matters 

Essex League fees have stayed the same at £20 per team. 

All players and officials are reminded to be respectful to umpires and other players at all times. 

 

Club & Pitch Matters 

The Woodford Wells Club is currently carrying out a review of our subs and in particular the structure 

of the subs and how the club collects subs from its members. 

 

The analysis is on-going but the objective is to simplify the process and move a lot of it on-line, 

particularly the payment of our subscriptions. 

 



 
 

The next major refurbishment that we’ll see at the club is the move of the office from upstairs near 

the changing rooms to downstairs near the reception. This is a positive change that will make the 

office and office staff more visible and accessible to members. 

 

In terms of pitches we’re well established at both Lee Valley and Ashton and will continue with that 

arrangement next season. 

 

In collaboration with Vision Redbridge we installed new dugouts at Ashton which have made a big 

difference and we’re currently in discussion with them regarding toilet facilities nearer to the pitch. 

 

It was noted that there is no defibrillator on site and we will speak to Ashton regarding this. 

 

In support of our ‘One Club’ approach to encourage coaches, captains and players to integrate and 

collaborate from an overall club standpoint rather than their individual teams, we made a change to 

our training set up at the beginning of last season. Instead of the men’s and ladies 1st teams having 

exclusive access to Lee Valley for training with the rest of the club training at Ashton, we moved to 

men’s and ladies sections training together on the same night, alternating between the two pitches. 

This change initially met with some scepticism but it turned out to have a very positive effect 

throughout the club, offering all players the chance to enjoy the facilities at Lee Valley as well as 

getting used to the different playing surfaces of Ashton and Lee Valley. 

 

 

Finances 

Our sponsors last season were Foskett Marr Gadsby and Head for the adult section and Moby Golf for 

the junior section. Bournelodge also continued for a further year in its sponsorship of the ladies 

section. 

 

Discussions have just started with our sponsors regarding plans for next season. 

 

We also received several generous donations which helped towards the funding of the dugouts as well 

as other running costs, particularly in relation to our junior program – thank you! 

 

Over the latter part of the season Jane Ridgway coordinated a request for funding from England 

Hockey towards the growth of our junior section and has secured £2,500 which we hope to increase 

to £3,000 following some recent discussions. England Hockey funding towards club growth will 

continue for one more season and is subject to clubs meeting specified criteria in terms of number of 

junior and adult playing members as well as activities with the local schools. We will be starting work 

on the funding request for next season in the coming months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Election of Officers 

Committee Officers 

Chairman – Sarah Belsham 

Club Liaison – Anna Lawes 

Treasurer – Trevor Woolmer 

Fixture Secretary – Anna Lawes 

Hon Secretary/Disciplinary officer – Lisa Dixon 

Umpire Co-ordinator – Dave Matson 

Junior co-ordinator – Jo Everett 

Social Secretary – Jake Burke 

Mens 1st team rep – James Lawes 

Ladies 1st team rep – Sophie Smith 

Committee re-elected en bloc. 

 

Captains 

Mens 1st XI – TBC    Vice – James Lawes 

Mens 2nd XI – TBC    Vice – TBC 

Mens 3rd XI – Simon Gilbert   Vice – Vishal Mayo 

Mens 4th XI – Andy Murphy  Vice – Liam Dolden 

Ladies 1st XI – Sophie Smith   Vice – Laura Feldman 

Ladies 2nd XI – TBC   Vice - TBC 

Ladies 3rd XI –Louise Strandring  Vice – Sarah Gillett 

 

Vice Presidents – re-elected on bloc 

New VPs  

Chris Tilley 

Elected on bloc 

Chairman’s note – thanks to Lofty, Jane and Nick who are stepping down from the committee and 

welcome to Jo, Carla and Rob who are joining! 

 

AOB 

Paul – thanks to the Chairman 

Philip – thanks to David Matson for organising the umpires 

Trevor – the General Committee are seeking younger representatives so if anyone is interested speak 

to him. 

 

Meeting Closed: 2.45pm 

 


